ers’ concerns about the proPress this posal, while others sought to
governor’sThedefend
elements
of the plan.
Freeman
- 03/02/2019
raise prop“What I learned in elemenian-valued tary school in the 80s (and
of the next since), is the budget is never
AP also high enough,” one Facebook
get would user wrote on the Waukesha
10 percent Freeman’s social media page.
med at the “30 years of being underfunded and they haven't figs.
ers on Fri- ured out how to work in the
get would budget they’re given? Figure
espite an 8- that out first, then we'll give
ncluded in you more money.”
Another user, though,
his tweet,
ed to a Wis- seemed OK with a higher gas
nal article tax — as long as the money
vers could was well spent.
“I’m cool with a higher gas
ss for gas
increase tax as long as the roads in
actually
get
her Evers Waukesha
inate Wis- fixed,” the user wrote. “Havm markup ing to get an alignment every
other month sucks.”

School, which is expected to
be the first K-5 school to
reach capacity in the district
starting in 2022-23.
The Elmbrook School Dis-

to the Board of Education on
July 9.
Tuesday’s meeting will
start at 6 p.m. in the Central
Administrative
Offices,
13780 Hope St.
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WCTC to host spring
open house
PEWAUKEE — Waukesha County Technical College will hold a spring allcampus open house on
March 14 from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m. to share with potential
students and their families
details about WCTC and its
95+ associate degree, diploma and apprenticeship programs.
Representatives
from

Admissions, Registration,
Financial Aid and Advising
will answer participants’
questions, and student volunteers will help guests
navigate the campus, 800
Main St.
To
register,
visit
www.wctc.edu/open-house,
or for more information,
call the Outreach office at
262-691-5129.

DAY’S BRIEFING
It won’t be easy for Inslee to garner
attention with prominent senators
already running: Cory Booker of
New Jersey, Kirsten Gillibrand of
New York, Kamala Harris of California, Amy Klobuchar of Minnesota,
Bernie Sanders of Vermont and Elizabeth Warren of Massachusetts. Former Vice President Joe Biden and
former Texas Rep. Beto O’Rourke also
are expected to make highly anticipated 2020 announcements in the
coming weeks.
But Inslee says his emphasis on
combating climate change sets him
apart from his competitors and from
Republican President Donald Trump.

U.S. hits Venezuela officials
with sanctions for blocking
aid

Associated Press

In this Jan. 11, 2017 file photo, Allen Weisselberg, center, is seen
between President-elect Donald Trump, left, and Donald Trump Jr.
at a news conference in the lobby of Trump Tower in New York.
Donald Trump's former personal lawyer Michael Cohen mentioned
Weisselberg, the Trump Organization chief financial officer, several times in his public House Oversight testimony, linking him to
hush money payments to porn actress Stormy Daniels, who
alleged she had an affair with Donald Trump.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Trump
administration imposed sanctions
Friday on six high-ranking members
of the Venezuelan security forces and
revoked the visas of other officials
and their relatives in the latest effort Trump claims Cohen book would
to pressure President Nicolas prove ex-aide a liar
Maduro into leaving office.
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Donald Trump claimed
The sanctions are in response to the
Friday
that his former lawyer Michael Cohen shopped a book
blocking of humanitarian aid conto publishers that portrayed Trump in a favorable light, vastvoys last week while the visa revocaly at odds with Cohen’s damning testimony to Congress.
tions on ‘‘numerous’’ individuals are
In a tweet, Trump said Cohen’s manuscript was a ‘‘love letintended to punish people who have
ter’’ to him and said Congress should demand the manuscript
flourished amid the South American
as evidence Cohen’s testimony this week was ‘‘fraudulent’’
country’s dire economic crisis,
and ‘‘dishonest.’’
Elliott Abrams, the special represenCohen told a House panel Trump was a ‘‘racist,’’ ‘‘con man’’
tative for Venezuela, told reporters.
and liar. He testified that Trump used his inner circle to cover
‘‘Maduro supporters that abuse or up politically damaging allegations about sex, and lied
violate human rights, steal from the throughout the 2016 election campaign about his business
Venezuelan people or undermine interests in Russia.
Venezuela’s democracy are not wel‘‘Congress must demand the transcript of Michael Cohen’s
come in the United States,’’ Abrams new book, given to publishers a short time ago,’’ Trump tweetsaid. ‘‘Neither are their family mem- ed. ‘‘Your heads will spin when you see the lies, misrepresenbers who enjoy a privileged lifestyle tations and contradictions against his Thursday testimony.
at the expense of the liberty and pros- Like a different person! He is totally discredited!’’
perity of millions of Venezuelans.’’
Cohen testified to the House Oversight committee in public
The measures were the latest by the Wednesday and to a House intelligence panel behind closed
Trump administration to increase doors on Thursday.
Copyright © 2019 Conleypressure
Group. All rights reserved
the international
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Maduro,March
whose
re-election last year
is seen as illegitimate, to resign and
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